
2015 SBMS TIRE RULES FOR EACH CLASS

NOTES:
1.  All new tires should be purchased from the track whenever possible.  
2.  If you are racing multiple tracks with common tires, we have no issues with where you 
     purchase the tires from.  If you are racing with us week in and week out, you should 
     support the track and buy from us exclusively.  This is a common sense request that was
     abused beyond words in the past.  It’s a new day in the tire world and those days are
     gone.  
3.  If you choose to circumvent this request, we reserve the right to stamp the tires you bough
     elsewhere and charge $10 per tire to race at the speedway.
4.  As of today, these are just requests, however if it becomes a problem will will mandate 
     that tires be purchase from us exclusively.  Attempting to circumvent these procedures will 
     lead to tire impounds and added expense to the racer.

Logical Path a Tire Sale Should Take:

1.     Hoosier Tire manufactures and sells a tire to an area distributor (Hoosier Tire Midwest).
2.     Hoosier Tire Midwest sells the tire to the South Bend Motor Speedway.   
3.     South Bend Motor Speedway sells the tire to their racers.  

2015 PRICING:
HOOSIER 970 STAR  $110.00   (includes mounting and tax)
HOOSIER 790 - 15”  $95.00  (includes mounting and tax)

1..  All new tire prices include tax and mounting.  
2.   Select your tires carefully.  We will not refund or exchange a tire after it has been mounted.  
3.   Used tires will be mounted/dismounted for $5.00 per wheel.
4.   All sales are final!  No refunds.  



HORNETS:
Tires:

1. DOT tires of 60,65,70,75,78
2. Maximum rim diameter 16''. All rims must be the same size.
3. No racing or directional high performance tires are allowed.
4. No shaving or buffing of tires.
5.Must have same size tires on front and same size on rear.
6.No made for racing rims.  Stock style rims only, no offsets.  

FWD:
Tires/Wheels

Stock type tires only. 165 - 195 60/65/70 13” or 14” or 15” D.O.T. approved
tires only. All four wheels must have same size tire on them. No grooving, capping or soaking of 
any kind allowed. 2/32 tread in two groove rule applies on RIGHT FRONT ONLY. Rims shall be 
15” diameter or smaller. Oversized lug nuts OK. Right font racing type safety wheels is 
mandatory, the other wheels can be racing wheels or stock. No made for racing tires, period. 
Directional tires are strictly prohibited. Falken Azenis tires (or any tire type similar) are not 
allowed nor any tire listed as road/track and/or marked inside/outside. 300 softness max. Nothing 
softer is allowed. 

STREET STOCK: 

Tires/Wheels

a. Tires – Hoosier 790 - 15”.  
b. All wheels are to be 8” steel safety type only  - 1" lug nuts highly recommended!

BELLMAN OIL OUTLAW LATE MODELS:
Tires/Wheels

a. Tires - Hoosier 970, 970 STAR, 970R.
b. Wheels to be maximum of 10” wide steel only. 


